Friday 8th October 2021
Dear Parents and Carers,
Since I last wrote to you, things have been very busy and productive at
St Bart’s. We have enjoyed an incredible Autumn Fair, organised by our
POB’S which raised over £4000 for the school. Thank you to all who
supported the event. It was a lovely afternoon with some new additions
such as the inaugral Steeplechase (see picture of the three amigos on the
right!), the super impressive and tasty BART’S Bake Off which I had the
pleasure of judging with Mrs Duly and the wonderful musical performances
on the MusicWorks stage.
We have also appointed our Year 6 Leadership Team following an election
and I am delighted to announce the following children as the successful
candidates:
Head Boy: Sebastian

Winchester House Captains: Isla and Jarvis

Head Girl: Aurelia

Durham House Captains: Lily and James

Deputy Head Boy: Josh

York House Captains: Ren and Jacob

Deputy Head Girl: Emily

Canterbury House Captains: Kitty and Edward

COLLECTIVE WORSHIP
This week in Collective Worship we have been looking at our Bart’s Value 'Achieve' linked to Generosity and
caring for Creation. The children have been thinking about how they can care for the environment and Mr
Avenell challenged us to think about how we could look after our school environment better. Next week
we continue with Achieve and Generosity and how we can be 'cheerful givers'. Key Stage 1 will spend some
time looking at the story of 'Superworm' and how he was always there to help his friends. Maybe you
could see if you could be a cheerful giver at home by doing some chores or giving up some time to help
someone else?

Our Vision
Inspired by Jesus’ promise in the Bible (John 10:10) “that they shall have life;
life in all its fullness”, we provide a caring learning community to enable
everyone to live happy, fulfilling lives and make positive contributions to our
world. Our vision for St Bart’s is to be an excellent school where outstanding
practice, personalised learning, social development and spiritual growth are
nurtured through a rich and dynamic curriculum which inspires every child
to achieve success.

EYFS
Early Years have been very busy! We are so proud of how the children are coming into school in the
mornings and settling into the routines of learning. Last week, we looked at autumn and harvest. We
explored the wildlife garden and read lots of Percy the Park Keeper books. Using the colours of autumn we
created finger print trees and used our cutting skills to make autumn wreaths. This week we have been
thinking about superheroes and what our special powers would be. We have also used the story of
‘Superworm’. The children have made homes for him and used cheerio’s to make their own worm. It has
been fantastic to see how quickly the children are progressing with their phonics, learning the songs and
practising their writing.
From Monday 18th October, we will be asking children in Red and Blue Base to arrive at school from
8.30am. Mrs Rowland and Miss Lawrence will meet them outside their classrooms. They will go in and out
their book bags away and then go and play on the key stage 1 playground with Mrs Rowland, Mrs Theohari
and Miss Jackson whilst Miss Lawrence waits by the classrooms for any children who arrive a bit later.

KS1
Year 1 have been using the story of The Tiger who Came to Tea as the
focus for their learning this week. We have been making invitations
and having tea parties, re-writing the story, acting it out and
sequencing. The children have made some super tiger faces and hand
print tigers, learning how to collage and print. The children have been
learning how to make their own number line in maths, as well as
ordering ordinal numbers. Next week we will be having a focus on
hedgehogs and are looking forward to lots of prickly artwork and
writing! Thank you for all the wonderful topic you have been
supporting your children with. We are sharing it as a kind of
'Show and Tell' so that the children have an opportunity to talk
about what they have learnt.
Year 2 have been learning to retell the story of 'The Snail and the Whale'.
We have been exploring and writing expanded noun phrases around the
settings of the story and spotting the examples used by the author in the
text. The children are building a vocabulary bank of adjectives. We have
explored many new words to describe nouns. In maths, we have started
our new topic of addition and subtraction, learning about fact families and
comparing calculations, using symbols to show if one is greater than, less
than or equal to another. We are about to revisit and extend our knowledge
of number bonds (two numbers that go together to make numbers up to
ten, twenty, and then 100). The children have discovered what the Bible is
and how it is put together as 'God's Big Rescue Plan' culminating in the
Easter story and the promise of new life. They were surprised to learn there
are two parts and 66 books of all kinds in the Bible: poetry, songs, history,
prophecy, prayers, parables, stories, letters and rules. We have been working on our Christmas cards and
we have begun our rock pools. Phonics reading and dictation have featured daily and we are really trying to
improve our spelling and handwriting. It has been a very busy week. Each class has also made their own
class charter of rules and we are learning to work as a TEAM to be the best we can be.

LKS2
Over the past couple of weeks in year 3, we have continued to explore life in
the Stone Age and have learnt about how people further evolved into the
Bronze Age. We have experienced being real hunter gatherers by finding
meat, fruit and vegetables to eat during our Wildlife Garden time. We have
found out about the influence of the Beaker People who came from Europe
to Britain and shared their knowledge. In English, we have been learning how
to write letters and have done this as archaeologists who have been ‘head
hunted’ to give advice to artefacts found in a garden. In maths, we have been
learning about addition and thinking about crossing ten and the strategies we
can do to use this. We’ve really enjoyed science and have investigated the life
cycle of a flowering plant and if there are any flowers at home, we would like
to see if they could find the pollen on the anther and the stigma.
In year 4 we have been really enjoying our work on Burps, Bottoms and Bile. We have further investigated
the digestive process and looked at the functions that the different organs, such as the small intestine, do.
In English, we have enjoyed imagining being a piece of food and have written a diary entry about being
eaten and going through the digestive process! In computing, we have made flow charts showing data
flows, using terminators, command and decision symbols for the digestive system and we have also
explored the beat and rhythm in music using Garage Band and 2Sequence on Purple Mash. It has also been
a very artistic time for us with some excellent self-portraits and making Cauliflower Christmas cards –
ordering details are below!
UKS2
Year 5 have had a busy couple of weeks. We have all really enjoyed cooking with Mrs Duly making a Persian
tagine and a Persian sweet treat. All the food tasted amazing! We have been learning about addition and
subtraction in maths. We have been looking at life in Ancient Baghdad in history and writing postcards as if
we visited Baghdad in 900AD. In geography we have been learning how to locate places using latitude and
longitude. In music we have been making compositions using percussion instruments about a storm at sea.
In English we have been learning about biographies and looking at the life of Mo Farah in detail.
Year 6 have had a fruitful fortnight. We have been learning all about the various leaders in World War 2.
Ask your child who they were! We have also been exploring the Trinity and what it means in RE. In maths,
we have been using addition and subtraction to solve multi-step problems. Last but certainly not least, we
have thoroughly enjoyed a visit to the Watercress line. This included a return trip on a steam train (from
Ropley to Alton) - the first time on a train for quite a while for most of us. We also gained from the
knowledge and understanding of the experts there via 2 workshops that they delivered: one on the role of
women in the war and the other all about rationing and money during that difficult period of history.

SPORTY ST BART’S
It’s been lovely to see so many children enjoying the extra-curricular activities, with lots of physical exercise
taking place. There is still space on most of the sports clubs so please contact the school office if your child
would like to take part.

COOKERY
Recently Year 5 created a Persian tagine and a sweet Arabic treat in the first DT Food & Nutrition cooking
session. Today, Year 4 Ecuador class created their own Ecuadorian empanadas and leche asada.

CAULIFLOWER CHRISTMAS CARDS AND GIFTS
As we are now in October it is of course time to start thinking about Christmas! Over the next couple of
weeks your child will be creating their own design for ordering personalised Christmas Cards, Gift Labels,
Wrapping Paper, Mugs and Books. Your child's artwork, along with ordering and payment information
will be sent home from school before Friday 15th October. You will then be able to order and pay on
line, however once your orders have been placed, the forms MUST then be returned to school
UNDAMAGED so that we can send the artwork off to Cauliflower Cards for printing.
Please note; if no artwork is received in school by Monday 18th October at the latest,
then unfortunately orders will not be able to be processed. The final orders will be sent
home with your child from school in plenty of time to send to friends and family this Christmas!
HASLEMERE FOOD BANK
Thank you for the generosity of those who donated to the Food Bank for our Harvest Festival celebrations.
Our contributions along with other local schools and Churches helps to keep the shelves stocked for several
weeks afterwards. This means that there are no urgent needs at the moment. However, we know that they
are often short of tins of fish, meat, tomatoes and fruit, of dried spaghetti and shampoo if you wished to
continue supporting the Food Bank.
FREE EXCERCISE SESSION FOR ALL PARENTS AT ST BART’S
CYC:D is a local exercise studio who are running a community initiative to get people back to exercise
following the ups and downs of Covid. They would like to offer all parents of St Bart’s a free session at
CYC:D Studio, located just off Haslemere High Street. They offer group exercise classes in YOGA, HIIT,
CYCLE, PILATES, BARRE & STRENGTH. To book your free session with them, have a look at their timetable
and either call or drop them an e-mail to let them know which class you'd like to go to and they'll get you
booked in. They can't wait to see you in the Studio!
LUNCHES
There’s a choice of main or vegetarian meals and you can make your choice using the following codes:
M=Main V=Vegetarian. The menu is a 3 week rolling menu and is emailed on a weekly basis.
Please make your choices before Monday morning for the week in order for accurate numbers to be
passed to the kitchen. For pupils in Early Years, Year 1 and Year 2, we would kindly remind you that
lunches should be booked through your Scopay account in advance. There is no charge for the lunch, but
numbers are required by the catering staff to enable them to make their orders. Years 3-6 should also be
booked and paid for IN ADVANCE, the cost of lunches are £2.45 per day, £12.25 per week and should be
made in advance through your Scopay account. Thank you.
Yours faithfully,

Charles Beckerson
HEAD TEACHER

